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Legislative Report
ABATE of Washington Con�nues On With Lane-Sharing Efforts

The surprise veto of Oregon’s lane-sharing bill by Governor Brown, it has brought Washington’s bill into sharper focus.
Especially when the reason for the veto was the same one that Washington State Patrol has used repeatedly without any
suppor�ng data; that of it being an unsafe prac�ce for motorcyclists. In the six years that ABATE of Washington has been
working on the passage of a lane-sharing bill, the same reasons have been used to oppose these efforts by the WSP and the
Washington Traffic Safety Commission (WTSC). Those reasons are, it is an unsafe prac�ce for motorcyclists, and what seems
to be their most effec�ve reason, that Washington’s drivers are not used to it, and therefore won’t be expec�ng motorcycles
to lane split. That by doing so, riders will startle drivers into sudden maneuvers including possibly swerving into the
motorcyclist. Keep Reading>>>

Read The Legislative Report

State Coordinator's Report

MEMBERS,
The good news is that it appears the COVID restric�ons are about over. ABATE OF WASHINGTON is ready to move forward again.
Prayers for the families who were impacted by this pandemic. It had devasta�ng results on our state. With job loss or sickness,
everyone experienced some sort of setback. Time to move ahead.

https://abate-wa.org/
https://abate-wa.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/bd97e9ad-0abe-4f4c-90f3-4afe274b67a7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/bd97e9ad-0abe-4f4c-90f3-4afe274b67a7.pdf


Swap Meet: At this �me, we have an event scheduled for Oct 3rd at the same loca�on, Monroe Fairgrounds. We are already working

on the event. The chairperson is Tina Lawson. She will have the phone set up by the �me this goes to print HERE IT IS 253-320-0734 

Spring Opener: A�er missing a year we are happy to announce we have a new loca�on - Cascade Peaks Camp Ground 
11519 Us Highway 12, Randle, WA 98377. We will be in the Meadow. This loca�on has 135 RV sites and a very large flat area for tent
campers, bike games, and vendors, all covered with grass. Looking forward to the new loca�on. The event dates are June 23rd to 26th
2022. See ya there. 

MRF: Looking for a leader for the State MRF posi�on in Washington State. My obliga�on to ABATE OF WASHINGTON is more than
enough for me . If you are interested please contact me or Mark Buckner, Markbuckner@msn.com 303-833-3195.  He has loads of
good info and would be very helpful to anyone who is interested in ge�ng things moving in Washington state. I would also be willing
to get that person booth space at our events and connect you with the legislators at the State capitol. CONTACT US FOR INFO.

The support ride for Grays Harbor Chapter was a very good day for ABATE OF WASHINGTON. Thanks to Robbi from the
Olympia chapter for doing the pre-ride and se�ng it up. The ride down to Hoquiam was as good as it gets. Most of the �me you head
west from Olympia, you get rain. The ride was sunny and warm all the way. We had about 40 bikes and filled the VFW when we
arrived. Folks at the VFW were impressed with our Mee�ng protocol. The new coordinator Pat and his officers held a good mee�ng. I
have been ge�ng reports back that the folks on the harbor are interested in what is happening. Thanks to all who showed up and
made the ride a success.

Spokane Chapter also held a mee�ng that was very important to the survival of the Chapter. Kathy Bolton, the Chapter rep
a�ended and helped keep the momentum going. They are on track and have a full set of officers. Great work Spokane.

SCOTT ROBINSON
STATE COORDINATOR
ABATE OF WASHINGTON
509-250-2001

Motorcycle Riders
Foundation
Highway Bill Passes First Hurdle in the House
Legisla�on authorizing roughly $547 billion for highways and other surface
transporta�on over five years advanced in a House panel, despite
opposi�on from Republicans who objected to what they called Green New
Deal climate ini�a�ves.

The legisla�on (H.R. 3684) would authorize $343 billion for roads, bridges,
and safety, $95 billion for passenger and freight rail, and $109 billion for
transit. It aligns with many of President Joe Biden’s infrastructure
priori�es. Working into the wee hours on amendments, the House Transporta�on and Infrastructure Commi�ee adjourned early
Thursday a�er approving the measure on a 38-26 vote. Only Republicans Brian Fitzpatrick (Pennsylvania) and Jenniffer Gonzalez-
Colon (Puerto Rico) voted with Democrats in support of the bill. Included in the bill were three motorcycle-related priori�es that
also made it into the 2020 version of this same bill. Keep Reading>>>

Read Full Article

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4989609720186879412&id=YN873x4989609720186879412&q=Cascade+Peaks+Family+Campground&name=Cascade+Peaks+Family+Campground&cp=46.53590774536133%7e-121.7792739868164&ppois=46.53590774536133_-121.7792739868164_Cascade+Peaks+Family+Campground
mailto:Markbuckner@msn.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/e6a26e82-e1d9-46ca-b2ca-4c61243d5210.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/e6a26e82-e1d9-46ca-b2ca-4c61243d5210.pdf


NCOM Biker
Newsbytes
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
Na�onal Coali�on of Motorcyclists (NCOM)
 
NCOM CONVENTION WELCOMES RIDERS TO AMERICA’S HEARTLAND 
Mark your calendar now for July 23-25, and plan on joining hundreds of fellow biker’s rights ac�vists from across the country at the
36th annual NCOM Conven�on at the Holiday Inn Des Moines - Airport, located at 6111 Fleur Drive in Des Moines, Iowa.
 
Some of the na�on’s finest Freedom Fighters will address legal and legisla�ve topics of concern to all riders, from helmet laws to an�-
profiling to lane-spli�ng, autonomous vehicles, the fate of internal combus�on and much more.
 
In the mean�me, the Na�onal Coali�on of Motorcyclists is reques�ng that MROs, motorcycle clubs, and riding associa�ons submit
the names of those members and supporters who have passed away over the past year, since last October's NCOM Conven�on in
Indianapolis, so that we may honor their memories with the tradi�onal “Ringing of the Bell” tribute to fallen riders during the opening
ceremonies. Dedica�ons should be e-mailed in advance to Bill Bish at NCOMBish@aol.com, or can be hand-delivered at the
Conven�on to “Doc” Reichenbach, NCOM Chairman of the Board. Keep Reading>>>

Read Full Article

Public Relations
Hello everyone!

Hope everyone has been able to get some riding in. We have had a few State rides
and many Chapter events. I encourage everyone to come support each other's
rides and events which are posted on the Facebook State page, on the web page
and in the newsle�er. There are also Socials by many Chapters either monthly or
weekly. Communica�ons, Webmaster, Newsle�er and myself are working together
to get the informa�on you provide us as Chapters to all members in an efficient
way. With this being said, we are asking again that the person in charge of events
for your Chapter send a pdf or jpg to PR1@Abate-WA.org only and the informa�on
will be distributed out from there. 
 
Abate of Washington is working to get its events out to you earlier so you can plan
accordingly in which we are hoping will increase par�cipa�on. I am available for
ques�ons for helping you create your Chapter events by flyer or media if needed. 
 
Let's bring back the community to ABATE and get everyone up and going!
 
Susan Carson
Public Rela�ons

Events and
Runs

mailto:NCOMBish@aol.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/ae0c0de5-91f3-465d-b4e0-129d3d058a4b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/ae0c0de5-91f3-465d-b4e0-129d3d058a4b.pdf


Mark your calendars for these upcoming events. (click image to see larger)

Local Chapter Reports

East Pierce County Chapter Report

Gree�ngs from EPCC!

It is ge�ng warmer, and that means more riders! While this is

ALWAYS a good thing, please remember to keep your eyes open, and

be aware of things around you. Especially other drivers. There are so

many that don’t see our bikes, even though we are everywhere.

Keep riding, and keep enjoying your freedom, and our brotherhood.

Many events coming up in the next few months. I have been asked

quite a few �mes about EPCC’s Teddy Bear Run. It is s�ll in the

works, and we will get the final informa�on on it out as soon as we

can. I WILL note that it is NOT the last weekend in August this year,

as EPCC will be Suppor�ng Grant County’s Run to the Desert that

weekend. If you can, head over to Soap Lake and check it out. I had a

wonderful �me there last year. Keep the rubber side down, and

catch you on the flip side!

Joe Cain

Deputy Coordinator

Gray's Harbor Chapter Report

(Who put the quarter in…again!?!) 

    WOW!!! What an awesome assembly of brothers and sisters.

There was not a single person there that didn’t bring something to

the table, informa�on, support, sugges�on, history, curiosity. 

    Curiosity? I have some thoughts and hope for this. I know

members past and current are si�ng on the fence and watching to

see how this pans out. Is it going to be the next shit show? Are they

going to represent the organiza�on and its mission, which is ABATE?

Are they going to have an arrogant a�tude and not get along? I

hope that you fence-si�ers who are watching have seen what has

happened in a short �me since being reinstated by the state at the

last BOD.  

    Business and financial affairs balanced and organized, mee�ng

state requirements to be in good standing with the state, a place to

conduct mee�ngs, a newsle�er, new member apps turned in

promptly. If you or somebody you know has not got their card from

the state, or is just fucking pissed and disgusted, or feeling ripped,

off get ahold of me 360-310-0791. I will do everything in



my capacity to make it right. We have the chapter affairs in

order. So, get off the fence and let's move forward.  Keep

Reading>>>

Elk Country Chapter Report

Gree�ngs from Elk Country!!

WOW! I know we were all ge�ng a li�le bit of cabin fever and

needing to ride due to COVID, but I wasn’t expec�ng the turnout

that we had on the Mt St Helens Ride!! There wasn’t a parking lot

around that wasn’t full of bikes, and the intersec�on and freeway

offramps were backing up!! We figure between 1,200 and 1,300

bikes showed up from three states. One Hell of a turnout!!

Now we are looking towards our 3 Pass Run on July 10th. It will leave

the Chevron in Morton at 10 AM. But you be�er get there before

then to draw the first card in the poker run. We will be going east

over White Pass. Then running on the twis�ng roads on the south

side of Clear Lake and Rimrock Lake before pulling back onto US12.

We’ll refuel at the Naches Chinook Center (10450 US-12, Naches,

WA 98937) so if you want to join up from the east side, we expect to

arrive there about 1PM. From there we will ride up Hwy 410 to Gold

Creek Sta�on, then end the ride at the top of Chinook Pass. We will

pick the last card and pay off High and Low Hands there. Then we

drop over Cayuse Pass and head home.

Let’s get out and ride, and hopefully, we will meet up on the road

somewhere.

Brian Lange

Coordinator

Elk Country Chapter

Grant County

Grant County Chapter

 

Hope everyone is able to enjoying the sun! We have a lot of fun

coming up. We have our yearly fundraiser selling fireworks in Moses

Lake June 28 thru July 4. It is always a good �me hanging out,

BBQing and selling fireworks. This is our precursor to our 5th Annual

Run to the Desert in Soap Lake. We will have live bands, food

vendors, bike show for trophies, poker run, bike games, mechanical

bull, non-food vendors and much more right next to the lake. There

is RV and sites next to the park that is first come first serve, a

beau�ful RV Resort (Smokiam Resort) on the north end of the lake

with teepee and co�age rentals, Notaras lodge, Soap Lake Inn and

Masters Inn within walking distance next to the park. There are

many local shops within a block of the event that are great to check

out including a couple great restaurants. Our event is free admission

but if you can bring a can or two of food, our event is suppor�ng the

local Soap Lake Food Bank. 

 

We always have a great �me and you can follow all updates on our

event page on Facebook or our

webpage, www.abategrantcounty.com. 

 

Hope to see you all there!!

 

Susan Carson

Grant County Coordinator

https://files.constantcontact.com/53f35703401/9d5757ae-e891-47c6-a643-ba642303c9ef.pdf
http://www.abategrantcounty.com/


Pacific County Chapter Report

Summer is here, and (dry) riding season is in full swing. Remember,

vaca�on season is also here, and there are tourists and weekend

warriors on the roads. They are o�en in such a hurry to have fun,

that they don't see you. 

 

We have started work on the campsite for our big Labor Day Camp-

out. Last winter’s ice storm made a mess. 

We are star�ng earlier than usual, so it should work out fine. Hope

to see y'all on the road!

 

Stay sharp and ride safe,

 

John Tschannen, Coordinator

Pacific County Chapter

Spanaway Chapter Report

First I want to say thank you to Spanaway Chapter members for

stepping up and helping with the celebra�on of life for Billy De. The

chapter helped with donuts at the cemetery and also paid for the

meal at Rumors following the services at Fir Lane. Thank you to all

that helped and made the service the best it could be. Thank you to

those that a�ended. We have a large hole in ABATE that will be hard

to fill. Rest in Piece Billy De you are loved and missed.

Plans are moving forward for a camp out in August. We are looking

at a three day event star�ng Friday. More to come shortly on this

event.

Get out and ride, enjoy the summer, spend some �me with friends

it’s been a long �me.

Andy McAfee

Coordinator

 

South King County Chapter Report

South King County Chapter has been enjoying our Thursday socials.

We've even had the pleasure of other chapters joining us. We're

hoping to get a break from the rain and get out and a�end other

chapter socials. 

We're excited about our partnership with Jet City Harley Davison in

Renton. Our chapter has been having our membership booth at their

events and bike nights informing people about ABATE, signing up

new members, and selling raffle �ckets. 

Tacoma Chapter Report

Hello from T-Town,

Hard to believe that by the �me you read this report so many

things have transpired. Several runs, events and mee�ngs. The

family camp out is over, the raffle has been held, the winners called

and the prizes have been delivered. Happy to see things opening up

more and more. It's also been good to get out and see our brothers

and sisters. But never forget our fallen Brothers and sisters, gone but

never forgo�en.



More exci�ng news coming about our partnership with Jet City.

I hope everyone had a great �me at the Family Camp out. I'm sure

everyone had a great �me seeing each other, laughing, and sharing

stories. Congratula�ons to the winners of the prizes. 

See y'all at ABATE of Washington Grant County Chapter Run to the

Desert Rally at Soap Lake in August 27-29.

Ride Skillfully

Adalinda Lundt

Turbo

SKCC Coordinator 

The Tacoma Chapter does not do a run in July, but the planning

commi�ee is working on a

 taco feed/auc�on fundraiser, watch for details. Our road cleanup is

on hold �ll further no�ce due to funding. Even if we wanted to

do this anyway there would be nobody to pick up the trash and no

insurance to cover us. Speaking of road clean-up, our chapter

is looking for someone to step up and replace Rob LaVergne who is

stepping down a�er many years of using his personal van

and coordina�ng this event. Thank you Rob from all of us in

the Tacoma chapter, we really appreciate all you have been doing for

ABATE. And for your support and most of all your �me.

I also want to thank Louise for sending ar�cles to the newsle�er and

I encourage others to do the same. I would like to read some riding

stories and or jokes. Other than that we will be out in support of as

many rides, runs, and events as we can.

Till next �me

Dan Barker,

ABATE Tacoma Chapter Coordinator 

Key Peninsula Chapter Report

Greetings from the 'Pen! 

It's Been a pretty busy month for us! We had our Sunday Fun Run chapter ride a few weeks ago

and it was a great day on the road. We made some new friends from the Spanaway chapter

who joined us for the day and it was great having them along and getting to know them a bit.

Thanks Spanaway! We started at Hi Tides in Port Orchard and went around the Hood Canal

with stops at Fat Smitty's, Model Tee, Deep Draft Brewing and ended at Empire Pizza in Port

Orchard again. The stop at Deep Draft was fun as they had karaoke going on and several folks

from the ride took a turn on the stage! Was pretty entertaining and no I didn't show off my

"talents" nor will you ever have to endure me up there torturing you! My helmet was off to those

who did and they were great! 

We also represented Key Pen' at the Awareness Ride and then most recently the Chapter

Support Ride out to Hoquiam for the Greys Harbor chapter meeting. That one was very cool in

that there was no real agenda other than to provide moral support to that chapter in their efforts getting back on its feet which it appears

they are well on their way to doing. The tacos the VFW post put together for us were yummy and on time! It was a good opportunity as

well to ride with friends from Abate that normally we don't get to do but only see at various meetings so riding with these brothers and

sisters from our Abate family was important and I look forward to doing that again soon. 

Next up for us, and YOU are invited, is the Worlds Famous 9th Annual Key Peninsula Brewery Run. We are riding that one August 28th

and raising money for the Key Center family Resource Center. We gave them over $2300 last year and certainly want to top that this



year. All the usual biker games will be going down to support this effort and the final stop at Deep Draft Brewing in Gorst already has a

band arranged to coincide with our arrival. If you aren't headed to Soap lake that weekend, come on over and ride with us. 

Until next time you ride safe out there and as always, Stay Cool! 

Additional Tacoma Chapter Info

This past month had some unique events including the memorial service for Billy De and the

support ride for Grays Harbor Chapter - both in which Tacoma was honored to have par�cipated.

The ECOMM mee�ng also took place on June 13. Some of the informa�on to come out of this

mee�ng include the possibility of adding QR codes to ABATE's materials and the crea�on of a new

chapter. Also, the Posi�on 2 Chapter Representa�ve slot was filled - thanks and good luck to John

Tschannen for stepping in to that posi�on.

Now that June is over, hopefully so is the rain! This past June broke the record for rainfall. Let's

hope for drier weather for our July events. Stay safe out there and enjoy some summer riding!

 

Louise Bentley,

LAO Tacoma Chapter

Need to reach a
specific chapter?

Chapter Contacts

ABATE In The Wind

https://abate-wa.org/Chapters/ChapterList
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